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Verdo A/S
Verdo produces green energy at competitive prices.
We are driven by efficient and sustainable energy and
infrastructure developments, and our investments
in people, know-how and products have taken us far
beyond our base in Randers.
Verdo has worked with the production of electricity,
water and heating since 1905, and we are proud of our
original core business areas. However, Verdo also offers
energy consultancy services, electricity trading, fibreoptic networks and technical infrastructure.
We are one of Europe’s leading suppliers of biomass,
and with offices in Europe, the Middle East and the USA,
we are also a world-leading supplier of technical carbon
for the tech industries.
The common denominator of our activities is
energy and infrastructure, both in Denmark and
internationally. We want to shape the future of energy
and infrastructure, and we will take responsibility for
the development. This attitude is key to our close
cooperation with our customers and partners. Business,
courage, openness and development are all part of our
contribution to creating a better world. Verdo’s 500
committed employees together generate an annual
revenue of DKK 2.4 billion.
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Editorial

A solid year
2017 was a good year for Verdo. We increased earnings from our
commercial activities, continued to focus on cost reductions and
divested a number of non-profitable activities.
Consolidated revenue totalled DKK 2.4 billion, while earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) of DKK 263
million was generated. The profit before tax, at DKK 79 millions,
is the best result for many years for the Verdo group, and it is
therefore considered very satisfactory.
The overall upturn in the economy affected results positively.
Increasing demand in several of the markets in which we operate
contributed to the fact that we achieved our budgetary targets in
all our divisions except for one.
Several companies changed their name, and a new digital platform
was launched to strengthen communications and support sales to
our business customers.

Strengthening of international trading platform
Our international activities were expanded during the year.
Sustainable biomass remains essential to a fossil-free society –
not only in Denmark but also internationally, and this has a positive
effect on Verdo.
The trading division – now Verdo Trading – handled a record high
1.3 million tons of fuels in 2017. Extreme weather conditions and
challenges experienced by a number of manufacturers and distributors resulted in difficult market conditions, but our presence in
the global market showed that we have the resilience it takes to
overcome unpredictable conditions. In the course of the year, we
implemented a new global sourcing system so that in future we will
be in an even stronger position when market conditions suddenly
change.
Verdo Renewables sold its production facilities in England, and
focus is now on the trading company maintaining its position as
market leader within the sale of wood pellets and briquettes to the
UK market.

Positioning on the export market
Verdo Production – now Verdo Energy – had a bumpy year.
Industrivarme was fully integrated into the group under the name
of Verdo Energy Systems, but as expected demand for energy
plants was low, resulting in a low order intake.
In the second half, the number of tenders increased again, and
Verdo Energy Systems received more orders.
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The organisation was strengthened to prepare for future sales and
development of energy plants for the export market.
The production of electricity and heating was characterised by the
planned turbine and generator audit at the CHP plant in Randers in
the autumn and the preparations for the decommissioning of the
CHP plant in Grenaa as at 31 January 2018.
A continued high level of activity in the construction sector and lack
of skilled labour dominated activities in our contracting division
– now Verdo Teknik – which continued to strengthen its position
towards businesses, municipalities and housing associations.
For the electricity and plumbing area, it was a challenging year,
while growth was seen in the division’s other two business areas,
technical infrastructure and business service.

Efficient supply
The supply division remains one of the most efficient suppliers of
electricity, water and district heating in Denmark. This has, among
other things, meant lower prices for our heating customers for
the third year in a row and resulted in a top ranking in the annual
benchmarking of electricity companies.
In addition, the number of water customers has increased following
the merger of two waterworks which have been connected to
Verdo’s water network. In 2017, Verdo Tele continued the roll-out of
the fibre-optic network in Randers and Hobro, while the parts of the
network located outside the area of supply were divested.

Outlook for 2018
In the course of 2018, we expect to present a new strategy for
the coming years. In addition, we will continue to concentrate our
business on fewer areas.

Niels Rasmussen
Chairman of the Board

Kim Frimer
CEO

Supervisory Board and Executive Board

Supervisory Board and Executive Board
The Supervisory Board and the Executive Board have on 18 April 2018 considered and approved
the financial statements of Verdo A/S for the financial year 1 January – 31 December 2017. The
annual report has been presented in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act. In our
opinion, the consolidated financial statements and financial statements give a true and fair view of
the group’s and the company’s assets, liabilities and financial position as at 31 December 2017 and
of the results of the group’s and the company’s activities and the consolidated cash flows for the
financial year 1 January – 31 December 2017. We also believe that the management commentary
contains a fair review of the matters dealt with in the review.
Material uncertainties exist regarding matters in subsidiaries, including the statement of equity.
Please refer to note 1 for further details.

Kim Frimer
CEO

Niels Rasmussen
Chairman of the Board

Peter Kjærsgaard
Board member

Torben Høeg Bonde
Board member

Pia Maach Møller
Board member

Bent Hede
Board member

Erik Busk Jensen
Board member

Søren Sørensen
Board member

Arne Erikslev
Board member

Thomas Post
Employee representative

Jan Holst
Employee representative

Ebbe Bagge Hansen
Employee representative

Jes Hansen
Employee representative
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Group financial highlights

The year for
Verdo
Consolidated revenue totalled DKK 2.4 billion according to budget –
representing a decline of approx. DKK 175 million compared to 2016.
A very large part of the decline in revenue can be explained by the
introduction of the wholesale model in respect of electricity trading,
which led to a fall in revenue from the electricity network. Earnings
before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA)
totalled DKK 263 million and thus exceeded the budget.
In line with previous years, Verdo has maintained a consistent focus
on costs, which is also clearly reflected in the financial statements.
Profit before tax from continuing operations amounted to DKK 79
million. This is the best result for many years for the Verdo group,
and it is therefore considered very satisfactory.

Boost in the economy, but negative impact from low interest rates
After many years of stagnation, the economy has now finally been
kicked into high gear. To Verdo, this means, among other things,
more tenders and increased order intake. Interest rates remain low,
which affects both our credit facilities and the return on our supply
assets.
Generally speaking, it is, of course, positive that our credit facilities
are becoming less costly. But unfortunately, the low interest rates
also have a significant bearing on the permissible return on our
supply assets (electricity and heating networks and CHP plants)
which, under applicable legislation, are tied to the actual interest
rate levels. The low interest rates are therefore having an adverse
effect on the group. However, we now see the first signs of a slight
increase in interest rates.

The financial gearing (net interest-bearing debt / EBITDA) is 2.9, which
is highly satisfactory. Our target is a financial gearing of 5 or less, which
we achieved already at the end of 2015. This provides Verdo with a solid
basis for expanding our business in the coming years.
Considerable fluctuations were seen in commodity prices and
exchange rates throughout 2017, however, with an upward trend for
raw materials and electricity. This naturally affects our business.
It is difficult to set the direction for the year that lies ahead in terms
of economic developments.
We expect interest rates to remain low. The price of both biomass
and coal shows an upward trend. We expect the electricity price to
remain at the same level – or to increase slightly – compared to
2017. All three factors have a considerable bearing on our business.
We expect to deliver slightly lower results in 2018 than in 2017,
mainly due to changes in and tightening of the regulation to which
the supply is subject.

Ratios:

The very low interest rates also resulted in a negative value for our
interest rate swaps at year-end. The negative value adjustments of
the interest rate swaps are, however, positive at DKK 23 million for
the year.

EBITDA-margin

It is essential to stress that it is only the equity that is affected as
Verdo is not required to provide liquidity for swaps. In the long term,
neither results nor equity will be affected by swaps.

Financial gearing

Kenneth R. H. Jeppesen
CFO
Verdo A/S
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Solid basis for the future
The return on equity was 4.7%. This represents a satisfactory
improvement compared to previous years.
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Return on equity
Solvency ratio

2017

2016

10.90 %

10.90 %

4.70 %

3.40 %

41.30 %

36.90 %

2.9

3.5

Profit before tax from continuing operations
amounted to DKK 79 million. This is the best
result for many years for the Verdo group, and
it is therefore considered very satisfactory.”

Group financial highlights

Revenue:
2,413,255

2017

*

2,589,530*

- 6.8%

2016

EBITDA:
281,245*
262,716*

- 6.6%
Profit for the year before tax
78,681*
2017

67,956*
2016

2017

2016

+12.8%
Equity

+4.9%

1,255,428*

2017

1,196,396*

2016

*All amounts are stated in thousands of DKK and before discontinuing operations
Annual
AnnualReport
Report2017
2017 │
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Income statement

KONCERN

Revenue
Other operating income
Costs of raw materials, consumables
and auxiliary materials
Other external expenses

MODERSELSKAB

2017

2016

2017

2016

DKK

DKK ‘000

DKK

DKK ‘000

2,413,255,186

2,589,530

92,469,123

83,039

5,114,204

13,459

21,879

156

-1,815,214,230

-2,009,323

-1,563,354

-958

-102,003,685

-89,189

-57,120,282

-42,385

Gross profit/loss

501,151,475

504,477

33,807,366

39,852

Employee expenses

-238,434,976

-223,232

-50,928,453

-49,799

Profit/loss before depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA)
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment losses

262,716,499
-155,644,146

281,245
-156,044

-17,121,087
-10,824,815

-9,947
-11,765

-192,707

-686

0

0

106,879,646

124,515

-27,945,902

-21,712

65,298

Other operating expenses
Operating profit/loss (EBIT)

Income from equity investments
in subsidiaries after tax
Value adjustment of earn-out
Income from other equity investments
Financial income

0

0

63,510,337

6,396,789

0

6,396,789

0

449,999

-14,847

225,000

-7,421

1,328,711

903

37,547,812

27,267

Financial expenses

-36,374,571

-42,615

-26,357,856

-24,498

Total net financials

-28,199,072

-56,559

81,322,082

60,646

Profit/loss from continuing operations before tax

78,680,574

67,956

53,376,180

38,934

Tax on continuing operations

-21,284,775

-24,243

2,563,172

4,143

Net profit/loss from continuing operations for the year

57,395,799

43,713

55,939,352

43,077

Net profit/loss from discontinuing operations for the year

-12,700,325

-164,459

-12,700,325

-164,459

Net profit/loss for the year

44,695,474

-120,746

43,239,027

-121,382

43,239,027

-121,382

1,456,447

636

44,695,474

-120,746

The group’s profit/loss for the year is distributed as follows:
Shareholders in Verdo A/S
Minority interests
Total
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Balance sheet

ASSETS

GROUP

PARENT COMPANY

31.12.17

31.12.16

31.12.17

31.12.16

DKK

DKK ‘000

DKK

DKK ‘000

114,352,753

132,308

0

0

89,909

65

0

0

0

130

0

0

114,442,662

132,503

0

0

Land and buildings

149,976,708

154,182

98,049,142

98,397

CHP plant and peak-load stations

401,725,584

412,784

0

0

1,413,036,797

1,559,814

0

0

Operating equipment

60,414,745

61,865

28,812,965

30,192

Property, plant and equipment under construction

54,278,647

24,072

5,391,034

434

2,079,432,481

2,212,717

132,253,141

129,023

0

0

1,999,917,833

1,896,392

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Goodwill
Development projects
Value of CO2 emission allowances
Total intangible assets

Distribution systems and installations, and meters

Total property, plant and equipment

Equity investments in subsidiaries
Other receivables

3,320,657

5,448

0

0

Other securities and equity investments

4,381,645

4,882

0

250

Total financial assets

7,702,302

10,330

1,999,917,833

1,896,642

2,201,577,445

2,355,550

2,132,170,974

2,025,665

Raw materials, consumables and auxiliary materials

73,979,581

140,862

366,364

348

Total inventories

73,979,581

140,862

366,364

348

Trade receivables

1300

Total non-current assets
CURRENT ASSETS

463,179,325

414,787

1,658,503

Contract work

25,758,738

27,297

0

0

Deficit receivable
Receivables from subsidiaries

85,556,707
0

105,690
0

0
129,867,866

0
290,725
510,000

Subordinate loans

0

0

647,000,000

30,142,114

46,767

0

0

1,685,913

6,246

7,631,269

13,825

32,388,185

30,606

1,002,877

896

7,637,722

6,385

4,059,204

2,828

646,348,704

637,778

791,219,719

819,574

Cash

99,621,995

75,257

146,844

345

Assets from discontinuing operations

15,943,280

33,221

0

0

835,893,560

887,118

791,732,927

820,267

3,037,471,005

3,242,668

2,923,903,901

2,845,932

Deferred tax assets
Income tax receivable
Other receivables
Prepayments and accrued income
Total receivables

Total current assets
Total assets
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Balance sheet

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

GROUP

PARENT COMPANY

31.12.17

31.12.16

31.12.17

31.12.16

DKK

DKK ‘000

DKK

DKK ‘000

263,024,000

263,024

263,024,000

263,024

70,808

0

0

0

38,595,082

39,851

0

0
20,798

EQUITY
Share capital
Reserve for development costs
Revaluation reserves
Net revaluation according
to equity method

0

0

0

Proposed dividend

10,000,000

0

10,000,000

0

Retained earnings

943,737,745

893,521

982,403,635

912,574

1,255,427,635

1,196,396

1,255,427,635

1,196,396

137,167,044

132,371

0

0

1,392,594,679

1,328,767

1,255,427,635

1,196,396

7,063

Verdo A/S shareholders’ share of equity
Minority interests
Total equity
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Deferred tax

0

0

9,885,000

Pension provisions

69,742,776

47,736

0

0

Other provisions

4,699,000

5,282

0

0

Excess revenue payable
Investment grants, accruals basis
Lease commitments

19,068,506

26,719

0

0

169,634,650

160,976

0

0

5,353,441

5,802

327,194

498

Mortgage credit institutions

291,069,692

314,148

47,421,892

49,997

Credit institutions

135,780,645

153,623

135,780,645

153,623

Total non-current liabilities

695,348,710

714,286

193,414,731

211,181

22,799,949

22,155

2,574,173

2,524

2,791,289

3,093

334,276

502

395,225,583

572,450

420,082,421

527,308

14,080,629

11,414

0

0

0

0

936,770,461

769,867

Trade payables

209,795,947

238,174

7,188,944

4,858

Contract work

10,986,957

11,010

0

0

Other payables

293,354,621

340,960

108,111,260

133,296

492,641

359

0

0

949,527,616

1,199,615

1,475,061,535

1,438,355

Total liabilities

1,644,876,326

1,913,901

1,668,476,266

1,649,536

Total equity and liabilities

3,037,471,005

3,242,668

2,923,903,901

2,845,932

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Mortgage credit institutions
Lease commitments
Credit institutions
Excess revenue, investment grants and pension obligations
Amounts owed to subsidiaries

Prepayments and accrued income
Total current liabilities
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Statement of changes in equity

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

Amounts in DKK
Balance as at 1 January 2016

GROUP

Share capital

Proposed dividend

Reserve for
development costs

Revaluation
reserves
41,107,641

263,024,000

0

0

Material errors in respect of previous years

0

0

0

0

Transferred via distribution of net profit

0

0

0

0

Foreign currency translation adjustments, subsidiaries

0

0

0

0

Realised revaluation

0

0

0

-1,256,408

Pension obligations

0

0

0

0

Value adjustment of hedging instruments:
Beginning of year

0

0

0

0

Year-end

0

0

0

0

Tax on equity items

0

0

0

0

263,024,000

0

0

39,851,233

Transferred via distribution of net profit

0

10,000,000

70,808

0

Foreign currency translation adjustment, subsidiaries

0

0

0

0

Equity as at 31 December 2016

Realised revaluation

0

0

0

-1,256,151

Pension obligations

0

0

0

0

Value adjustment of hedging instruments:
Beginning of year

0

0

0

0

Year-end

0

0

0

0

Tax on equity items

0

0

0

0

263,024,000

10,000,000

70,808

38,595,082

Equity as at 31 December 2017
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Statement of changes in equity

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY - continued

Amounts in DKK
Balance as at 1 January 2016
Material errors in respect of previous years
Transferred via distribution of net profit
Foreign currency translation adjustments, subsidiaries

GROUP

Retained earnings

Total

Minority interests

Equity
Total

1,031,076,417

1,335,208,058

125,848,538

1,461,056,596

-15,069,197

-15,069,197

-

-15,069,197

-121,382,396

-121,382,396

636,302

-120,746,094
-22,421,966

-22,674,963

-22,674,963

252,997

Realised revaluation

1,256,408

0

0

0

Pension obligations

1,011,988

1,011,988

244,406

1,256,394

Value adjustment of hedging instruments:
Beginning of year

184,932,532

184,932,532

9,093,012

194,025,544

Year-end

-160,118,461

-160,118,461

-2,183,315

-162,301,776

-5,512,077

-5,512,077

-1,520,122

-7,032,199

893,520,251

1,196,395,484

132,371,818

1,328,767,302

Transferred via distribution of net profit

33,168,219

43,239,027

1,456,447

44,695,474

Foreign currency translation adjustments, subsidiaries

-2,319,960

-2,319,960

-435,133

-2,755,093

Realised revaluation

1,256,151

0

0

0

Pension obligations

-16,004,109

-16,004,109

-199,027

-16,203,136

Tax on equity items
Equity as at 31 December 2016

Value adjustment of hedging instruments:
Beginning of year
Year-end
Tax on equity items
Equity as at 31 December 2017

160,118,461

160,118,461

2,183,315

162,301,776

-116,378,257

-116,378,257

2,910,213

-113,468,044

-9,623,011

-9,623,011

-1,120,589

-10,743,600

943,737,745

1,255,427,635

137,167,044

1,392,594,679

Changed actuarial assumption:
Pension obligations are recognised in the balance sheet on the basis of actuarial calculations in respect of which the discount rate to be applied has been changed as from
2017. Currently, this means that the obligation is larger than the obligation previously recognised under liabilities in the annual report. The change, which amounts to DKK 25.9
million (less deferred tax DKK 20.2 million), has been recognised directly in equity in 2017. Further information can be found under accounting policies.
At the same time, a recalculation of deferred tax on pension obligations amounting to DKK 4.9 million has been made and recognised directly in equity.
Excess revenue/deficit in respect of previous years (material error)
Apparently, errors have been made in relation to previous years’ recognition of excess revenue/deficit in respect of previous years. Consequently, equity at the beginning of 2016
and previous years’ comparative figures have been restated.

PARENT COMPANY

Amounts in DKK

Share capital

Net revaluation
according to the
equity method

Balance as at 1 January 2016

Proposed dividend

Retained earnings

Total

263,024,000

118,029,983

0

954,154,075

Material errors in respect of previous years

0

-15,069,197

0

0

1,335,208,058
-15,069,197

Transferred via distribution of net profit

0

-99,160,942

0

-22,221,454

-121,382,396
-22,674,963

Foreign currency translation adjustments, subsidiaries

0

1,636,353

0

-24,311,316

Equity items, subsidiary

0

1,011,988

0

0

1,011,988

Value adjustment of hedging instruments

0

14,349,770

0

4,952,224

19,301,994

263,024,000

20,797,955

0

912,573,529

1,196,395,484
43,239,027

Equity as at 31 December 2017
Transferred via distribution of net profit

0

107,874,658

10,000,000

-74,635,631

Distributed dividend

0

-137,000,000

0

137,000,000

0

Foreign currency translation adjustments, subsidiaries

0

3,241,491

0

-5,561,451

-2,319,960

Equity items, subsidiaries

0

-16,004,109

0

0

-16,004,109

Value adjustment of hedging instruments

0

21,090,005

0

13,027,188

34,117,193

263,024,000

0

10,000,000

982,403,635

1,255,427,635

Equity as at 31 December 2017

The share capital consists of 263,024 shares with a nominal value of DKK 1,000. No shares enjoy special rights.
There have been no changes in the share capital in the past five years.
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Cash flow statement

GROUP

Operating profit/loss (EBIT)
Discontinuing operations (EBIT)
Depreciation and amortisation, other income
and other operating expenses
Investment grants
Other adjustments of non-cash operating items
Cash flow from primary operations before changes in working capital

2017
DKK

2016
DKK ‘000

106,879,646

124,515

-6,182,744

-203,328

162,826,311

289,587

9,018,040

8,538

-3,992,724

-4,015

268,548,529

215,297

Changes in working capital:
Inventories

66,882,301

65,456

Receivables

-34,742,160

-104,201

Trade payables and other payables

-25,391,419

108,155

Cash flow from primary operations

275,297,251

284,707

Interest income, received
Interest expenses, paid
Income tax paid/refunded
Cash flow from operating activities

1,328,711

903

-46,276,018

-50,171

4,560,647

-5,286

234,910,591

230,153

Purchase of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment

-99,135,913

-86,185

Property, plant and equipment under construction, adjustment

-30,206,285

-10,352

-1,914,067

-105,505

Acquisition of subsidiaries/earn-out
Long-term receivables

2,218,695

64

Sale of financial assets

2,688,402

60,000

134,054,517

14,505

7,705,349

-127,473

242,615,940

102,680

Sale of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment
Cash flow from investing activities
Total cash flows from operating and investing activities
New finance leases

2,922,978

5,671

Repayment of non-current liabilities

-43,449,359

-44,400

Cash flow from financing activities

-40,526,381

-38,729

Cash flows for the year

202,089,559

63,951

Cash as at 1 January

-479,893,147

-556,278

0

12,434

-277,803,588

-479,893

99,621,995

75,257

Cash, acquired enterprises
Cash as at 31 December
Cash as at 31 December are specified as follows:
Cash
Short-term debt to credit institutions
Total
The cash flow statement cannot be derived directly from the consolidated financial statements
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-377,425,583

-555,150

-277,803,588

-479,893
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